
MANIFEST YOUR BEST LIFE

Your optimal valued self thinks clearly, acts wisely, feels authentically and knows your innate value. Your optimal valued self is 

strong, flexible and takes full ownership and responsibility for creating your reality. This self actualized you responds wisely to 

life’s inevitable challenges and guides you to manifest your best life. 

May all of your dreams come true or something even better.

S U M M A R Y

Self Awareness

Become your best self observer! 

See yourself truthfully and 

know your impact, both positive 

and negative. Stay awake and 

curious!

Self Love

Love and accept yourself as 

you are, while reaching for a 

more awakened version of 

you. Let go of perfection! 

Everyone has strengths, 

weaknesses, successes and 

failures. 

Self Worth

Remember your value is your 

birthright! You can’t lose it 

or increase it. You can 

elevate your sense of your 

worth by building 

confidence, esteem and self 

respect. 

Self Confidence

To build Self Confidence, take 

healthy risks that align you with 

your best self. Step out of your 

comfort zone. Act with courage, 

trust, hope, drive and humility.

Self Esteem

To build self esteem, live up 

to your personal standards: 

act in line with your own 

goals and principles. Make 

choices that are in your 

Highest and Best Interest! 

Self Respect

To build self respect, feel 

your emotions and respond 

to them. Feel and process 

your disappointments. 

Celebrate your efforts and 

attempts!
Thoughts
Feelings
Beliefs

Attitudes
Choices

Decisions

R AW  M A T E R I A L S

Desire: Healthy Desire will point you in the direction of your best self. Dreaming helps you design and plan your future.

Imagination: Healthy imagination includes a clear vision of how you will feel when you have attained what you desire. This 

vision helps you adjust and align your raw materials, the building blocks for your life.

Commitment: Healthy commitment includes discipline, determination, expectation, drive, passion, and anything else that 

lovingly helps keep you moving towards your dreams.

Develop your Valued Self: Using your Inner Fitness skills and practices, grow your valued self: self awareness, self love, self 

worth, self respect, self esteem, and self confidence. 

Adjust your Raw Material:  If you want to change your life, realign your raw materials to reflect your vision of your future self.
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